AUTOMATED DETECTION OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE MATERIAL: HOW DOES IT WORK?
CONTINUED VICTIMIZATION

First Seen: 2005
# of Files: 904,501

First Seen: 2003
# of Files: 1,203,013

First Seen: 2003
# of Files: 1,111,223

First Seen: 2004
# of Files: 1,068,314
CYBERTIPLINE REPORT ACTIVITY: 2016 – 2021*

*Data represents CyberTipline Reports received since January 2016 through October 31st, 2021
CyberTipline Case Example

CyberTipline Report
On October 18, 2021, a report was submitted by industry regarding child sexual exploitation.

What Was Reported?
NCMEC detected recently produced images which were new to NCMEC of a sleeping prepubescent female child, nude from the waist down.

What Happened?
NCMEC located online profiles for possible subject indicating he has access to children. NCMEC escalated the report and sent to NY ICAC.

Additional Information
On October 20, NYSP, NY ICAC and HSI arrest 36 year-old suspect after explicit videos of children found on his phone.

Two children (age 5 & 7) identified and rescued. Investigating additional victims.
“[The suspect had] plans to further sexually abuse the children that night (Wednesday) if we hadn’t shown up.

He stated his wife had to work late that night, so he had the kids all to himself and was looking forward to sexually abusing them.

Thank God we got the tip and acted quickly, kids are now safe.”

- New York State Police
QUESTIONS?

email: jshehan@ncmec.org